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• 
157 Seniors Will .. Receive Degrees 
~Dr. George Taylor to Address 
Commencement Exercises _ 
Central Washington College 
Speaker f~r commencement exercises will be Dr. George' 
E. Taylor, Director of the Departm~nt of Far Eastern and Slav• 
is Languages and Literature at the University of Washington._ 
Henry EickoH will play ·the processional and recessional 
on the organ. Soloists will he Lois Ann Koski, contralto, who 
· ~will -sing Shubert's "Aufenthalt,'' 
and piano soloist will be Joanne 
Scholen who will play "The Sun-
ken Cathedral," by DeBussey. 
.. . 
VOLUME 28, NUMBER 23 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1956 IRC Elects-
Rober·tson 
Don Rober tson was elected pr es-
ident of IRC for the coming yea r 
at the r ecent meeting and immedi-
ately took over his new office . 
Other . officers elected include: 
P aul McCulloh, vice-president; De-
.lores .Mueller, secretary; Dick 
Weber, treasurer ; Charlene Cook 
and Pat Short, progra m chairmen; 
and Donna Thompson and Ver n 
Kuehlsdorf , publici ty chairmen . 
The . group discussed the · topic 
"Where Do We Draw the Line" 
and door pr izes were awarded to 
the following: · Delores Mueller, 
P aul McCulloh, Cherie Winney, 
Charlene Cook, and Shirley Wil-
loughby. 
Seniors · Slate .. 
A.rt Exhibition 
Up to this week, there have 
been 119 applications filed in the 
,registrar 's. office for bachelor's de-
grees in education , 31 applications 
for degrees in arts and sciences , 
and seven for m aster's degrees in 
education . 
Following is a lis t of the appli-
cants : 
Ba chelor's of Education, Kather-
ine Adeline,_ Carol Ahl, Dorothy Al· 
berts , Jimmy Allen, J ames An-
drew, Ka thleen Arnoldt, · Conrad 
Bankson, ·Willi am Barthlow, Louis 
Baydek, P aul Bedard, Nash Bish-
op, Victor Bolon, Cha rles Booth, 
William Bourn, Louise Bradshaw, 
Roberta Carter, J oAnn Caryl, Da-
vid Cla rk , P at r icia Clark, Betty 
Clemon, Mike Colasurdo, P atti 
Cole, Philip Corkrum , and Theo-
dosia Coulton . 
Others are Juanita Danielson , 
Stanley Day, Dwight Derrick, Rol· 
land Dewing, E lla Diebet, Ronald 
Dihel, Frederick Duncan , Lillian 
Lucille E ko, Maxine Emerson, Lar-
"The gradua ting seniors' art dis- ry E ngelson, Robert Estby, Den-
plays in the Administration build- nis Evans, Delor is Fillea u, and 
ing, June 1-3, will be a cont inua- Donna F ollin . 
GREY GO\VNS WHO will lead the. commencement procession try on gowns for their job. Grey 
Gowns are juniors. who are chosen ea.ch year for scholastic achievements. Dave Perkins smiles as 
Dr. Marshall Mayberry, who is in charge of commencement, adjusts his tassel. Shirley, Aursta,d 
adjusts Dan Organ's gown. J ohn Trainor, the fourth Grey Gown, was absent. 
tion of a t raditional part of the Included also a re Marie F ugate, 
commencement celebra tion ," com- Carl Fulkerson, J erry Garrison, 
mented Sar ah Spurgeon, Associate ·Donald Goodale , William Goodwin, 
P rofessor of Art. J acqueline Gordon, J ack Harbes-
E xhibits will r eflect the varied ton Alber ta Hatzenbeler , Donald 
interests and · talents of the s tu- Ha~es , Margaret Haywood, Lela; · 
dents , who are in complete cha rge Hazen, Marlene Heisserman, Ellen 
of thei r own showings. Henderson, Beth Ann Hendrick, Centrar Students Receive 
Scholarships at Assembly 
Nea.rly 250 stu.dents have been chosen for s·choiarships for the 
next year, with announcements. made at the annual award assembly 
yesterday. 
Munson scholarships were awarded to: Shirley Aurstad, Dorothy 
Barich, Roberta Oaldwell, Caro~ Dallman, Dave Ellingson, Margaret 
Hendrickson, Pat Kelleher, Shir-<$> ~ 
Students Pass 
New Constitution 
ley Larkin, Sharon Magdlin, Dun-
can Manning, Connie Nichols, 
Marilyn Olberg, Dan Organ, 
Wayne Roe, Sharon Saeger, Caro-
iyn Todd, Ted Wood, Charles 
Yenter. Additional voting on the consti-
The following students received tution revisions brought a total of 
the special Munson Scholarship of 125 votes, twelve more than was 
$75: Gladys Coe, Barbara Conrad, needed to validate the passage. 
Patricia Gauss, Rosemary Grun- . In the voting held on Tuesdqy, 
ing; Faye Johnston, Jerry Lund- 117 voted for the revised consti-
' quist, Maralyn Mannie and Mary tution, five voted against and three 
Ann Munson . abstained. 
PEO ·Scholarship Chapter BF of The constitution revision failed 
Ellensburg was awarded to Josee in the general election this spring 
Jordan, J·ohn Harris, Grace Maier , because of an insufficient number 
Hugh Albrecht, Donna Wallace, of voters. The special election 
and Chapter DN of Ellensburg was held f0r students and student 
S-Chola rships went to Karen Cole, teachers who didn't vote earlier. 
Dee Monson , Melvin Lindauer, Ed 
Collver , Iris Marinsic, and Joan 
Stevens. 
Sophomore Leadership Scholar-
ships wer e given to Dave Boyd, 
Dfane Chapman, P hyllis· L y n n 
Forbes , Thomas J. Groves, Sharon 
Harris and Glagys Weston. 
Sm yser Award went to William 
A .. Scholen , while Presser Founda-
tion Scholarships In Music were 
received by Larry Belz and Twylla 
Gibb. The David Hertz Memorial 
S{!holarship went to Mallory Mc-
Manus, and the Horne Economic!'\ 
Awards went to Carole Dallman 
and Margaret Hendrickson. ~ 
One nom ination will be m iitde for 
the Eastern Star Scholarship, with 
the names of the two who have 
been selected going into .the East-
( Continued on Page 8) 
"Now we have a more work-
.able constitution," SGA president 
Wally Johnson sa id Wednesday 
mor ning. " A number of improve-
ments were ·m ade through re-word-
ing, and a big help is t he power 
of amendment that is now es: 
tablished." 
A WS ACTIVITY CARDS 
Women students are askecl to 
fill out a,ct ivity record cards in 
the office of the· Dean of Women. 
" It should· be recognized that 
infOrma.tion on extra-curricula r 
activities, hobbies, and interests 
is sometim es a clecicling fa.ct.or 
in the choice of an applicant to 
fill a. pr ticula.r position, " Dean 
Hitchcock pointecl out. 
Final T'est Schedule 
\Veclnesday, J une 6 
1-3 All English 103 Classes 
3-5 Daily 3rd period 
3-4 MWF 3rd period 
4-5 TTh 3rd period 
Thursday, June 7 
8- 10 Daily 6th period 
8-9 MWF 6th period 
9-10 TTh 6th period 
1-3 Daily 7th period 
1- 2 MWF 7th period 
2-3 TTh 7th periiod 
3- 5 Dailv 1st pe~iod 
3- 4 MWF 1st period 
4- 5 TTh 1st period 
Friday, June 8 
8--10 Daily 2nd period 
8- 9 MWF 2nd period 
9- 10 TTh 2nd period 
11- 12 All .4th per iod classes. 
1-3 Daily 5th period 
1-2 MWF 5th period 
2-3 TTh 5th period 
3- 5 Daily 8th period 
3-4 ·MWF 8th period · 
4-5 TTh 8th period 
SGAgenda 
Tonight 
7 p.m.-Dime movie, " Along the 
Grea t Divide," auditorium. 
9- "May Prom," gym. 
Tomorrow 
Afternoon :.__ Sue, Montgomery, 
Vets private picnics. 
8- Dime movie, "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner," auditorium. 
June 1 
7 p.m.-Dime movie, "Panic in 
the Street, " auditorium. 
9-Bingo, CUB. 
Media will r ange from pa intings Dorothy Hoon, J ames Hoon, Duane 
and prints through textiles, cra fts, Hughes , Gary I r vine, J oAnn J enk-
and potte.ry to scu~ptur~ . ins , Gary L. Johnson, Walford 
Art maJors planning displays are Johnson , Shirley Kapp, George 
Kathy Arnoldt, Gary B~own, Stan (Continued on Page 8) 
Day, Bob Iverson, Phylhs Rockne, 
Betty Seresun, Don_- Sheppard, Nan-
cy Stevens , Bob Wilcox, and Lynn 
Williams. Bill Quirt and Charles 
Smith, who are student teaching 
in other towns, may exhibit later. 
Art minors eligible to show are 
Eva Bonaro, Lela Hazen, Gary Ir-
vine, Joanne Risden, and Peggy 
Wood. 
- . 
Commencement Concert 
Slated Next Saturday 
The music department will_ pre-
sent the annual commencement 
concert Saturday evening, June 2, 
in the college auditorium at 8 :15 
J·une 2 
6 p .m .-Senior Banquet, 
Students will start arranging 
Com- · their work on May 26 at the Walk-
way-first floor, A-300, fourth -floor 
gallery, and A-400. 
mons . 
8 :15- Commencement 
auditorium. 
concert, 
p.m. __./ 
The program will ·feature the 
Central Singers under the direction 
of Wayne Hertz and the Central 
band under the direction of A. Bert 
After concert-Munro stoveside. 
June 3 
3 :00 - Commencement, auditor-
ium. 
June 6, 7, 8 
FINAL TESTS. 
GOOD BYE! 
This week's issue is the year's 
final, and, heaving big sighs, 
staff members are anticipating 
a few weeks of freedom before 
. the quarter ends. 
Christiansen. 
A highlight of the evening will 
be the presentation of the Mozart 
"Requium." Soloists for the mass. 
will be Twylla Gibb, Pat Kelleher, 
Norma Woodard, Leila Dildine, so-
pranos ; Lois Koski , a lto; -Wayne· 
Calkins , Ha rry Rogers , Ron Me-o C Nutt, tenors ; and J ack Turner and ff ampus Groups Promise E;hs:n!o!:~~~\horus will sing 
1 p• • ·1 t M . p T ' • h& "Six Love Songs" by Brahms . The I c n I c a . a Y. ro m 0 n I g l " Hallelujah, Amen" by Handel and 
. _ "-Landsighting" by Grieg will be 
The men's g~. is a beehi_ve of ·activity t oday as the Off-campus sung by the men's group . 
mei:i and women fm1sh decoratmg for t he annual May P rom to be held The band will play six selections, 
tomght from 9:12. · I h. h h t t b en de-
"Th ere's still time to drag out that form al or _suit, pres_s it out, "1 ic. ave no as ye e 
and attend the dance," Betty J ean Clem ons, co-ch airman, said. termmed . . 
~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~~~-
Balloting for a queen took place 
all day yesterday in the CUB. A 
queen wiil be crowned during ·inter-
1 mission tonight. Candidates for 
queen are Phyllis Monasmith, Beth 
Hendrick, and Betty J ean Clemons. 
' 'A variety of gay colors are be-
ing used to carry out the theme 
'Picnic' and ticketS are still avail-
able ." Co-chairman John Strugar 
added. 
Formals for the gals and suits 
for the men will be the proper 
attire and corsages are not in 
1 order. 
Chaperones for the evening will 
be Sabin Gray and Helen Gould, 
advisers ; Mr. and Mrs . Rufus 
Schnebly; · Dr. and Mrs . Marshall 
Mayberry; Dr. and Mrs. George 
Fetter; - City Mayor and Mrs. Ed 
Isenberger; and Mr. and Mrs . Wil-
fred Baker, president of the city 
Chamber of ·Commerce. 
All faculty members as well as 
students have been invited to at-
tend the Prom. 
MAY PROM QUEEN candidates are Betty J ean Clemons, Phyllis 
M:onasmith and Beth Hend1'icks. The queen will be crownecl dur· 
ing intermission at t he dance tonight. · 
' 
-
Page Two 
-30-
As you know, "30" means the end in journalism . tpe 
greenest reporters and copy editors know that a "30" is to be 
placed . at the end of each story; even the Richfield Reporter 
. signs off with "That's '3.0' for tonight, friends . .... ," · 
Anyway- it's "30" -for this year's Crier. 
THE CAMPUS . CRIER · 
,~ 
. ,.·. 
\\l1at will this summer: .find· 
· you · doing-doing-doing~? 
HAS IT BEEN WORTH IT? To answer this question, it 
will b~ nec~ssary to split .some hairs (and I have few te> spare). 
J shall first add up Jhe bad, and then adq up. the good,, ancf 
th,'en •.. I believe I divide by two. (This seems faintly re~in, 
iseent ·of the fourth grade formula for finding an . average-:- : 
arithmetic was always rather confusing, so ~.the results may not 
be entirely v:alid.) · · 
·Well, the first entry on the debit side of · the ledger is the 
oppressive burden of responsibility you must bear .as editor. 
Continually revolving in your sub-conscious like a ferris wheel 
are ·plans for stories, pictures, features, page make-up, editor-
ials . . . and immediately after one issue has depleted your 
imagination, you must continue the cycle with fresh ideas for 
the next paper. If planning doesn't keep you awake at night, 
then worrying will-will there be enough copy, or will there be 
too much-what stories have:n't come in-is something being 
overlooked-what about the picture page? 
Church Notice.s 
WESL EY CLU B 
Wesley Club w ill hold its fi nal 
meeting this Sunday e \·ening, May 
27 at 6 :30 p.m. at the Method ist 
Church . Iristallation of officers 
a nd a fac ulty panel will clin1ax 
the year's acth ·ities. l\1embers of 
· the paneb will include Ada Shock-
The Crier office is not to be overlooked a s a n asset. What ' l A L b · D E E 
· 1 . J ey, nne ·em es1s, r. . . 
more convenient P ace is there to study, listen to the radio, Sa muelson, Dr. George Fetter, and 
telephone, look out the window, or leave your books? I don't Rev. Ron Hummel. In addition , 
know where I shall go on Saturday mornings next year with Wesley Club members will hold a I 
my apple bars, milk and Sunnyside Sun. • Slave Labor Day tomorrow for the 
T?e . on:e. attra.ction that keeps yo~· going when all else 
seems ms1gmf1cant 1s, I must admis t, the salary. The SCA is 
really most generous-and the free trip .to Detroit certainly 
boosted the morale. · 
You are reassured most of all , I supose, when people are 
d~pendabl~ and helpfu!t and kind . When there's a Mrs. Young 
to let you m the SCA office . . . a Dr. Funderburk who never 
forgets your name nor hometown . . . a Paul Lambertsen who 
never misses a deadline ... a Laura Williams who radiates with 
enthusiasm and unselfishness--your confidence in human na-
ture is restored (temporarily) . You can be nothing but arate~ 
ful wh~n yo.u think of all the people who naVI':, willing!; and 
otherwise, given you rides to the Record office. And when one 
or two of these kind people compliment you on your work-
that ' s a reward in itself. . . 
· · And now - the formula, please. Responsibility plus work 
plus .time plus painful people-equals opportunity plus office plus 
money plus pleasing people, according to my calculations. . So 
- · was it w o rth it? ·_ Well,' I surely wouldn't do it .again ... but 
no~ that it's c>Ver and l' m still here . . . I'm rather glad l did. 
purpose of ra1s111g funds to help 
balance the budget. 
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP 
Westminster F ellowship officers 
for the new club year are Kenneth 
Kile , .president, Beverly Farm e1-, 
vice president, Lois Re~se; secn~­
tary, and Ronald lVIcNutt and J ohn 
P. Morgan, UCCF representat ives. 
The "a nimal Spring P lanning Re-
trea t was held last weekend a t 
the Smyths' "Frying P an Ranch," 
on the Caribou tr ai l. 
NEWl\IAN CLUB 
Newman Club meets on Stmday, 
May 27, at 6 p .m. Plans for the 
picnic to be held on Wednesday, 
N!ay 30, · w ill be .worked out. It 
will be held at P ark Lake or Sul-
livan Dam : · F inal decision . will 
be posted on· the Church Bull!Ofin 
Board in the CUB. 
• .. FRIDAY, MAY 25. 1956 
Money, Money Everywhere,·· 
A~<! Not a: ~i~e ·to:· Spend! 
Sincerely, 
Larry ·Bowen 
Box 354 
.UCCF 
UCCF will meet in the CUB a t 
11 a.m. next Tuesday, May 29 . 
All church groups are asked to 
have representatives present. All 
persons interested in worb.-ing on 
REW Weets nex t year a1·e request-
ed to cont ct Leila Dildine or Shir-
ley Willoughby by Monday e \·ening, 
MD:Y 28. 
ca111p11s ener 
Tele,pho ne 2 -<1002 - 2-2191 
- Member -
Assoc iated P ress 
Inte rco lleg iate P ress 
Associated Colleg iate P resa 
Published ev.,ry F ri day, exc.ept test 
week and ho lidays, du r ing t he year 
a nd by- weekly during su m mer session 
a s the official publicat ion of t he Stu · 
dent Govern m e nt Associa t ion of Cen -
t ral Wash ington College, E llensburg, 
S ubscrip tion r ates , $3 per y ea r. Print-
ed by 'the Record P ress , Ellensburg 
Ente red. as second c lass m atter a t the 
Ellensbt1rg post o ff ice. Rep resented 
fo r nat ional adve rt is ing by Nat ional 
Advert is ing Se rv ices, Inc., 420 Mad ison 
Ave., New York Cit y,, 
Ed itor .......... ..... ..... .. ......... Roger Assels t ine 
Associate Editor .............. Sharon .Saege r 
Wi re E dito r ........ .... ........ Che r ie Winney 
Sports Editor .... .................... Roll ie Dewing 
Assista nt S po rts Ed ito r, Dave Perk ins 
Business Manager ........ Roge r Salisbu ry 
Advert ising Ma na gers-
....... ............... Je ray Holmes, B ill Bou rn 
Photog rap he r~-
.... Joe W ilcoxson, Lewell IE rland. 
Staf'f : Ma rilyn T r olson, J an ice Kotch · 
koe , Laura •Williams, D ick Weber, 
Dave !E llingson, Sh irley W illoughby, 
John Dan iels, Lo ree St iffe , Cliff Asp. 
lund, Patt i Clark, Glo ri a Brondello, 
Cla udette Luce. Paul Lambertson, Bill 
Leth , Gene Luft, ·C lif f Mc P h aden, June 
Hanson. 
,Ad.viae r -·--··········-··········· Bonn ie . Wiley 
Looking · Back -• • • 
1955 
Lea.ding the O>mmencem.ent 
procession will be l\larle Fugate, 
J ean Can1ero11, Arthur l\la.rtin, 
and Ka thy Arnoldt, this year's. 
Grey Gowns. 
1954. 
Lila Male t and Ma.rry Penning~ 
ton wen~ contirmed by the SGA 
council · Monday night as 1954-55 
edi tors . of the Campus· Criir and 
Hyakem . 
1953 
Bill " Rippe r" R epenshek llill 
take O\'er the graduate assistant 
footbaH coaching position for · 
nt>xt fall, i t was announced t.ocla.y 
by L . ·G . Cannady, Oentra l's 
head football coa.ch. 
15 years ago 
The ci ty of Ellensburg is back-
ing Centra l's Golden Jubilee cele-
bra tion to the fullest extent. The 
City Light Co . . has agreed to see 
tha t our campus is a ppropriately 
lighted with floodlights on the ad 
building, the library and a uditorL· 
um. Plans a re also a foot to place 
a large light on the tower so that 
it JWJ.Y be seen from downtown 
after ·dark: 
30 years a go 
The se,·en Normal girls who 
live a.t the Kittitas apa.rtments 
were jerked .out of sotmd slwn· 
ber Sa turday m oming by a voice 
calling " Fire , fire !" Not to seem 
too hasty, coats and 'bathrobes. 
we r e g rabbed b y all. Rumor 
has it that bare feet and green 
1)ajamas were t.o be seen. Onei 
girl sa.h'~ed her powderpuff, 
carrying it carefully downstairs 
after tlirowing the alarm cl~ 
out the window. Kind neigpbors. 
ga ve th~ girls brea.kf!ISt while 
they watched the. roof bum. 
J 
ii 
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PLANNING SENIOR BANQUET DE ORATIO::\TS a r e LaYerne R oberts, Sandra Taylor, Katharina 
Adelin e, Phyllis l\ion asm ith a nd Donna F ollin. The banquet " ill be held in th e Com mons at G p.m. 
n ex.t Sa.t urday n ig·ht . 
Many Activit ies Scheduled 
For Seniors Next Weekend 
N eJ...i: weekend will be ·a full one for the seniors, with a softball 
game, banquet , and concert to be climaxed with graduation on 
Sund ay. 
Graduation practice will be held on Thur day afternoon at 3 :30 
in the auditorium. A 'faculty-class softball game at 9 will begin Sat-
-~------------<hu-day morning a t Tomlinson field . 
The faculty won las t year's t il t, 
with Mel Beauchamp heading th.is 
AAunro Slates 
" Stoveside" . 
1\I un ro H a.11 will hold its an-
m uu " Sto,·e-s ide " June 2,. fron1. 
9 to 12, B ob ~ioltz aimotmced 
recently. 
· " E veryone is invite cl to at· 
t e ntl this free function which is 
the Las t clance of the year," 
H oltz sai<l. Annual Comes 
Out Monday year's game. Besides dancing, a variety Dr .. Newsch)van?er, class a dvis- 1 of games is planned. The 
. er , will speak a t the senior ban- 1 stoveside " ·ill ~ held at J\1m1· 
Stud~nts · flocked to the CUB m- quet in the Commons Saturday ro. 
to:mati~ booth Monday as the night. After the chicken dinner, 
1\)56 edition of the Hyakem was I whi ch will be 50 cents extra to M C 11 N 
distributed. Between the hour~ of seniors and $2 for guests, which I c onne a mes 
2 a~d 7 p.m., 722 students received will consist of several music 2 R . I . t 
their yearbooks. groups and a pantomime. ep acemen s 
Additional copies are available The annual- commencement con- Replacements for two . Central 
and may be obtained in Bonnie· cert will begin at 8 :15 Saturday staff members were announced 
Wiley 's -office which is located on night, and will be' held in the this week by Dr. Robert McCon-
the first floor of the Music bujld- auditorium. , I rlen,, president;; .· -
ing. · Faculty members , and stu- -!3efore commence'Tnent e,(ercises V:frgini<i ''.~'ql.!:tchf:ns will -repl~!'!e 
dents who registered for the · first at 3 p.m., senior art exhibits will Mrs : Anne Morgan, who is leaving 
time this quarter may purchase be open for viewing in the ad to be married in June. Miss Hout-
books from Miss Wiley. building. After commencement, chens is a graduate of ws~; and 
Dick Wining, editor, said, "All the faculty is sponsoring a tea on has been employed by the Cas-
students on campus and all stu- the lawn' in front of the auditorium cadian hotel in Wenatchee, the 
dent teach!?rs in Ellensburg are for seniors and their guests. New Washington hotel in Seattle, 
expected to pi.ck up their annuals · and is presently serving as home 
on campus. Stud~11ts who have Deferment, Degree? demonstration leader in Benton 
Jett · school or who are student county. 
teaching out of town will receive See the Registrar! Joan Fennelley will replace Anne 
theit· annuals by mail within a Lembesis , who is taking a year's 
few weeks." . Students desiring draft defer- leave of absence. Miss· Fennelley 
Students · who have not picked up men ts ' or who wish to apply for holds degrees from WWCE and the 
their annuals yet may report to degN~s this year mu.st fill out · University of Oregon. She has 
the Hyakem office any noon from the required applications avail· spent several years teaching in 
12:30. to 12:45 and · do so. able in the registrar's office be· Oregon, Germany and Kittitas. 
... .... 
-. i·'t:; 
Page Three 
Educ:ation·al ·film Complete _-
Announces Director Randal;& 
Completion of "Buletin Boar ds," a new educational · tilm, was. 
announced last week by Reino Randall, associa te professor of Axt 
at Central Washing ton College of Education. 
The film was produced and directed by Randall for Bailey. Films, 
Ineorpora ted, of I-I9llywood. 
----------- ---·\i RandajJ ~aid that the film gives 
500 Honor 
McConnells 
Five hundred guests , including 
faculty m embers, students, towns-
people and out-of-town guests, a t-
tended the reception Sunday after-
noon in the CUB honoring Dr. Rob-
ert E. McConnell on the 25th an-
s uggestions for the planninlt and 
. org.ani;rnt ion of creati vely designed 
bulletin boards . The fi lm shows 
childr~n and teachers discussing , 
planning, and arranging a variety 
of bulletin boards in classroom 
scenes . 
"The collection of different m "l-
terials illustrated could be used 
to create interesting backgrounds 
for any type of display," Randail 
explained . 1 · 
niversary of his · pr~sidency at William Mace, Richland, form er-
CWCE. ly a student at Central, was a 
The main lounge of the CUB 
was decorated in white and s ilver 
in keeping with the 25th anniver-
sary motif. 
Mrs. McConnell received guests 
I with her husband. . Also . present 
were t heir two sons , Douglas of 
Ellens.burg , and Robert and h is 
wi~ of Seattle. 
photographer on the project. John 
Valdez , of Richland, did layouts 
and titl e shots, and was an as-
sistant during the film 's s hooting . 
Rudy Kovace vich, formerly of 
Cle E lum , and now teaching in 
Richland, a11other CWCE graduate, 
assisted, and Don F enton of the 
Highline schools , Sea ttl e, was car· 
toonist. Hohored guests at the reception 
were members of the CWCE fac ul- Dr, Alexander H. Howard, Jr., 
ty who have served for 25 years of Cen tral 's v isual a ids department 
or more .· These included· Mabel participated as a cons ultant. 
Anderson , Lillian Bloomer, Aman- This is the fo urth film Randall 
da Hebeler, J uanita Davies , Mary h•1s produced . Others wer e in con-
Simpson Mar<>aret Mount and junction with Frank Bach, for mer-
Dorothy ' Dean ° ' ly on the Central s taff , now at 
1 · . the University of Wisconsin. Sev-A so H . Glenn Hogue , ~eo Nichol- I eral hundred of these films have 
son , George Beck and Victor Bouil- been sold, many of them go ing 
Ion , trustee were honored . Don- to foreign countries. 
ald Thompson, also a 25-year mem-
ber, was unable to attend . be-
cause of a recent accident. PREREGISTRATION LOWER . 
Following the reception Dr. a.nd I Prereg is tration figures for Surn-
Mrs: M~Conn~ll were honored with I mer Quarter, 1956, are a bit lower 
a surprise dmner planned ?Y th: than those of last year, informa-
2?-year people . Personal gifts or tion from the office of Perry H. 
silver were presented. to the hon- Mitchell, Registrar, revealed. To-
ored guests at the dmner by the tal figure was 315, with 203 women 
host<> and hostesses. signing up with the Dean of Wom-
. en, Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock. : 
:;~n~~~~tNne~~e~~~'~d ., 
'Dick Bounds and Don Standley 
were elected presideji.ts of the Rec-
reation Club at its Monday night 
meeting. Bounds will hold office 
fall quarter and Standley the re-
maining two quarters. 
BOS TIC'S 
DR~ , 
Phone 2-6261 
Uh and Pead 
Peg Stackpole will hold the office 
of vice president. 
Recording the minutes will · be 
Diane Williams and Dick Wilson 
will keep the books of the treas-
urer. 
Final plans for the club's trip 
to the Ice Follies in -Seattle were 
made, 
e NOW PLAYING e 
A *6,000,000 
motion picture ••• tw• 
. _yean in the makin1.I ' 
This year's annual . is centered tore the end of t.his quarter, that ,=:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::;:;::::::::::::::::;;;;::::::::;, 
a round the theme "Education" office annouRced this week. 
and is can·ied out with humorous Local draft boards must be 
cartoons. A black and silver cover notified by tiw college of the 
outlining Ellensburg · and Central t>tu.dents' ·intent to attend next 
WashiRgton Gollege on a · map of .· ·)~. This, must be done bef<Jre 
the state --holds a torch of learri- tlle · next scbooJ.·year s~,: ne· 
ing with the \VOrd "Education.'.:_· · ~tatbrg fiWt.g appJica~ons-
AWARDS AVAILABLE ·' '•· 
· Stu.den.l.S' ,·~d IJr.a.,fi'uU. ,. 
dUl'ing Spring quarter. 
· No degrees 'are given by the 
college unJes.. • they. are applied 
:.tor ~oi:e·""e end of_this quarter. 
br.fpt. OJ"° JJuea0s A:lres:.. (Jon. · - .. - . . -· • . • · · . . 
venticlO'•'' ~d·'.fO 1957•• . _. Seal fur coats -do-not come from 
· · · a . · r -- are.. seals ' but from sea lions: · .. 
118ked to coa.tact·· Dr. Wesley ·' ·;;·· ;::·::::· ';::'::::;::· ::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::;:; 
cnm1. ... . I 
--A:ppHcattons-:. are ,:· due ---befo.re·. ., Sw' .. .. ··ci· . : : 
N(»v: l> 1956 •f0r\:the. ·Fullbright eecy .. -, 1pper 
award. · Otlier. awards · fo~ 11@6-· 
5.'1 are also- available to . .gnadu..; 
atlng seniors 'and , gradaa,te- stu·' ' 
~t. .. ~ . 
• 
Acr.oss From· CC!'liege 
·Auditorium 
I , 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One Day Dry Cleaning 
:In at 9-0ut at 5 
Sth and Pine 
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
Is Your Money GOING or GROWING? 
H your money seems to_ "sli~ throuq_._ your frngers," you 
~hould open a con•eni.ent NB of C Savings Account, Make 
deposits re·CJularly and watch your savings GrltOW instea'd 
. -~ : . \ '• . 
· of G.O. We pay 2 '7'. ln.terest on all savings a·ecounh. See . 
. : ., ~ . . ·' 
us- today! 
. ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
, ~-'·.:· NATIONAUBANK · OF_ COMMERCE 
Member ·Federal., Depo&it'' Insurance · Corpofatlon 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
e STARTS SUNDAY· e 
. I • 
"'You. can't .hardly o.9t 
movie•· lik•· jhJ• -
no :more-!" 
©l\\~W> 
NIVEN 
eO· ,.......trtp 
REGINALD GARDINER· FRED CLARK 
Page Four 
' 
New Council · 
·Begins Wor;k 
Members of the new SGA Coun-
cil have officially begun plans for 
· next year, meeting on Monday eve-
nings after this year's SGA Coun-
cil holds their meetings. 
One item now under considera-
tion and to be voted on next Mon-
day night is the possibility of spon-
s oring a Leadership Retreat fall 
quarter for the purpose of prepar-
ing students for leadership, and 
also giving them an opportunity 
to discuss coming activ.ities. 
The retreat would be held for 
both presidents of organizations 
and members of the SGA Council. 
All organization presidents are ask-
ed to be present at the meeting 
· next Monday night to discuss the 
retreat. 
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Graduate Enrollme.nt-: ·Lists_ :. 
Increase Greatly at Central 
Enrollment in the graduate division at Central has· ·increased 
rapidly in the first eight years of its existence, according to Dr. E. L. 
Muzzall, director of graduate studies. · 
Beginning in 1947 when the State Legislature authorized the 
granting of master of education degrees ·by the colleges of education, 
the number of graduate students~ 
enrolled has increased from 130 
to 428 for the year 1954-55. Sum-
mer session enrollment increased 
from 100 graduate · s1tudents in 
1947 to 403 in 1955. The graduate 
summer enrollment has increased 
83 per cent in the three years 
from 1953 to 1955. 
The reasons for this rapid growth 
are not difficult to fiml. The great 
and growing need for teachers, 
supervisors and admipistrators is 
high on the list. 
A second factor is the require-
ment of a ·f.ifth year of training 
for all teachers before permanent 
certification may be obtained . 
tion contribute the greatest num-
ber with 21. 
Outside the teaching group 14 
students earned mas~er's degrees 
in guidance and counsfJing; 5 il'l 
the teacher-librarian fj c-ld; 3 '1S 
curriculum directors ; and 2 in re-
medial education. Several stu-
dents by taking additional cou~se 
work were able to complete two 
fields of specialization . 
Most of those people \vho earned 
degrees in administration and su-
pervision are employed as super-
intendents, supervisors , principals1 
A motion was passed extending 
the present Frosh Orientation Com-
. mittee through Orientation Week 
: next fall, and granting them power 
·to coordinate initiation activities. 
Cherie Winney and Dick Wilson 
were elected co-chairmen for a re-
ception committee for September 
23. 
FIRST OF THE THREE one act plays presented last weekend by 
the advanced dramatic production class was "Moonshine," which 
featured Jim Webster and Dave Patrick. Webster played Luke 
Hazy, a mountaineer, whiJe Patrick was the "revenooer." 
Students Do Outstanding Work 
In One Act Play Presentations 
or special service emplr1yes in this 
or- other · states. As has been the 
case in the preparation of class-
Still another is the al)owahce of room ·teachers, . most school dis• . 
higher position on . most salary -tricts have raised the requirements ' 
schedules for additional education. of administrative positior.s. It is 
There is every reaso:i fo believe expected that the mastt,r 's degree 
that these factors will. continue· to plus additional graduate work will 
operate for some . time to come. be required for administr<•tive cre-
Wayne Heisserman suggested 
that one perstm be appointed to 
act as chairman of the bulletin 
board in front of the CUB for next 
Since most graduate students are dentials in the very near future. 
experienced teachers, the summer 
· year. Walt Barnard suggested 
· that the chairmanship be rotated 
each quarter among council mem-
bers. Carolyn Todd was appointed 
to act as chairman for fall quarter. 
Arc_her, Jacobs 
Address Meeting 
''WEA and the Beginning Teach-
er" and "Washington State Teach-
ers Retirement System Benefits" 
were the topics presented at the 
joint meeting of the local units of 
the Future Teachers of America 
and 1;he Washington Education As-
sociation last Thursday evening. 
By GENE LUFT 
Alan Goodell, Kay Cook, Roger B t F • h B 
Asselstine and Jim Webster gave ar OS UfnlS eans 
outstanding performances in the For Herodoteans Feed 
trilogy presented by the advanced • . 
dramatic productions class last Herodoteans enjoyed their annual 
weekend under the supervision of Bean Feed at Cjty Park recently, 
Norman Howell. with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barto 
Goodell gave a convincing por-1 furnishing the piece de resistance 
trayal of the shrewd Russian for the picnic-style supper. 
sessiorf. is the overwhelming favor- • 
ite among_ the quarters and every 
effort is made to adapt the in-
structional program to their needs. 
Since 1947, when. the college was 
authorized to grant the master's 
degree in education, 212 master's 
degrees have been granted up to 
August, 1955. The greatest num-
ber of degrees granted in a single 
: field is in administration and su-
nobleman, Alexis Alexandrovitch, 
in Kenneth Goodman's "The Game 
of Chess." 
Miss cook, as Kate, gave the 
Barrie character spirit as she ex-
changed verbal blows with Assel-
stine throughout "The T w e 1 v e 
Retiring president, Rollie Dew- pervision with 96. Specialists in 
ing, reports that the old members the various elementary and second-
downed the new, 7-4, 'in a softball ary teaching fields number 97 mas-
game. ter's degrees. In this group the 
Pound Look." 
Luke Hazy came realistically to 
life in .a quite colorful setting as 
Jim Webster maneuvered this role 
of a dull · mountaineer through a 
seemingly plotless effoi:t of writing. 
Faculty members attending with specialists in audio-visual instruc-
their families were Dr. George ·;.· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Fetter, Walter Berg, I;>r. Sam Moh-
ler, Dr. Floyd Rodine, and Harold 
Irarto. 
In 1900 about 194 Americans per 
100,000 died of tuberculosis com-
pared. to 10 in 19S4.' 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
Precious ... 
Yes they both are ... the lovely 
bride and her exquisite Court.-
ship Diamond Rings. 
• 
Larry Bowen, local FTA chapter 
p resident, called the meeting to 
order and introduced Dr. Roy 
Ruebel, local WEA president. 
Supi:>orting characters in t h e 
plays _were Vera Leyesconte, Dave 
Clark, · Dean 1 Tarrach and Dave 
C-14-0H 
Vernon Archer, assistant secre-
tary of the state WEA, talked on 
the first topi~; followed by Boyd 
Jacobs, assistant secretary-man-
a ger of the Washington Retire-
ment Association, who spoke on 
the benefits of the state retirement 
program. 
• 
Fqllowing the meeting, Anne 
Lemj:Jesis, program chairman, in-
troduced Mary Luce, who played a 
piano selection. E. A. Thompson 
presented a humorous oral inter-
pretation, after which Twylla Gibb 
and :Wayne Calkins each sang a 
solo. : · 
For the concluding program 
number, Miss Gibb and Calkins 
joined together to do a vocal duet. 
·Juanita Da vies accompanied the 
vocalists .at the piano. 
Patrick. 
Directors for the plays were 
Norm'l Woodard, Alan Goode! and 
Larry Bowen. 
HEISTUMAN WINS WINGS 
S~~ond Lieutenant Frederick . A. 
Heistuman; has completed basic 
multi-engine flying training and · 
was awarded the silver wings of 
an' Air Force . pilot recently. 
Heistuman is a 1955 graduate of 
Central. He majored in Geogra-
phy and won his Air Force com-
mission through the ROTC pro-
gram. 
Mrs. Heistuman is the former 
Miss Nancy N. Hill, also a Cen-
tral graduate. 
·specially cl10scn superb gem, set in 
a n exqui si t e circle of golJ, is a 
cl1eris J,e J gift of a lifetim e. 
· Tl1ese tluilling quality. di.rn1011d 
rings, ruodes tl y priced,. a\vait ~·ou 
al you r Courts bip jewele r in a wide 
selection, eac), regis te red a nd in- ~u"Ts  sured. ~~ · 
Courtship d1omonds are chosen sc1ent1 fico lly. neve r by gue$swork Trained gemolog1sfl JJ.:~ 
using special mstrumenb re1ecl a ll except !hose of peak perfecl1on, color ond culling. 
For nearest COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write 
COURTSHll', l'. O. Box 1914, Seattle II, Washington 
·SEV'S Selected from the finest dia-monds and set in exquisitely 
carved mountings, Courtship is 
Best 'Burgers in Town · · the ultimate in quality, styling, value and beauty .. Every Courl-
ship Diamond Ring is registered 
and imured. 
• Fountain • Sea Foods • Dinners . 
WEST 8th Button Jewelers .· 
, . 
Newest flight of fashion.u 
Jl!RllBllRID 
Inspired by our own Southwest, these 
exotic little poplin shells, perched on 
white satin rubber soles, will "just fly" 
you over parched summer earth! 
Cushiony inside! Burnished-with-gold 
Indian braid "collar", burning 
cactus-country colors. 
-Mand N widths. 
• 
$4.95 
MANGE'S "Buster Brown" SHOE STO,RE 
·. 
Mrs~ Shel tori · Speaks tcf CWS Group 
O·n E·mployment of Mature Worker 
"La:ck of adequate training, rather than accwn.ulation of years, 
is the more important deterrent to employment of the mature 
worker, " said Mrs. Louise Shelton, Secretary to Dr. Robert E. 
McConnell . . 
"Apparently you have recognized this factor and come up wi th 
<$>the winning solution," she added 
in her talk as• feature speaker at 
the annual banquet of Central's 
Women Students, held at the Com-
mons on Wednesday evening, May 
23. 
Surprise Party 
Fetes Miss Gould 
Surprise honoree at an evening I Mrs. Shelton has· acquired a 
party on May 24 was Helen Mary background of form al education 
Gould, who 1_1as resigne.d tron: her and work experience which has 
pos1t10n as instructor m Busmess I earned for her the posit ion she has 
Educat10n to st.udy for ~er ~octor- held for t he past ten years. 
ate degree at the University of A B h 1 d · d t ' w· · I ac e or egree m e uca ion 
isconsm. . · , at Central Washington College of 
The party was given for her by Education a secretarial course at 
her business education m ajors and w ashingto'n State College , and ern-
secretanal science students at ployment in the offices of the Coun-
L~ura . Williams' home in Moun- ty Superintendent of Schools and 
·tam View. as secretary of the Ellensbur~· 
A gift was presented to her in Chamber of Commerce have pre-
sincere appredation of her per- pared her for her work with both 
sonalized and effective teaching students and faculty. · 
and counseling throughout her five "We have about eight jobs open 
PASSING IN REVIEW at the Tuesday AFROTC Inspection were members of the color guard, Oscar years here. on campus, including several sec-
Lindall, Don Mitchell, DaJe Mitchell and. Clifford Fllleau. Shown in the front row of the reviewing During this time Miss· Gould retarial positions and also part-
stand a.re Col. Walter K. Shayler, head of t.he inspection team from Maxwell Air Force· Base at Mont- has served as secretary of the time library and janitorial wor k,'" 
gomery, Ala., Lt. Col. Stuart R. Lauder, Major Ira N. McAllister, ·Dr. Robert McConnell, and Col. 
c\ James C. Muller __ ~of CWCE, l!Jld Capt. Leonard .. Thayer, C•ivil Air p:. trol . Commander in Ellensburg. Central Washington Business Edu- said Mrs. Shelton, who is .jn charge 
. . ·cation Association and as state of student employment. Answering 
'Many Atte· nd ROTC Re ew· membership chairman of the Unit- questions she. replied that there 
. . YI . I WRA Rounds Out Year ed Business Education Association. are about 300 student workers here, S d ''D'' T k T h President this year of the El- and that, generally, students who qua ron !. a es . rop . y With Trip and Tourney lensburg Branch of the American need the work ~md will check re-
" Association of University Women, peatedly with her office can ob- · 
Hundreds attended the annual AFROTC review at Tomlinson field A camping trip last. Friday and Miss.. GoUld commented that mem- tain jobs. 
Tuesday morning, as the squads marched in review before an in- Saturday. and ~ badminton tourna- bership in the association is a tra- l\frs. Shelton was· introduced by 
spection team from Montgomery, Ala. 1 me~t .which will e~d M8:Y. ~8 and dition in her family. President Eunice Steele, who later 
Climaxing weeks of drill practice, Central's units were put through 31 fm1shes the year s activities for Miss Gould added that his is the handed over the official CWS gavel 
paces· by senior officers, who were officially replaced by junior officers WRA · ul 
at the end of the program. • · /third . year the Washington State to Betty S~h tz, and introduced 
I · Squadron "D" won the Elks Approximately 15 girls attended Division has presented a year's Norma Quicksall, newly elected 
. Club award for attendance and Munson Slates the s amping trip to Swauk Recre- membership to an outstanding Cen- secretary. 
\ performance, with a number of ational area . Miss Flower and tral senior, this year 's award go- Mabel Anderson, adviser, was 
cadets receiving individual awards. Private· Tomorrow Miss Benshoof were advisers for ing to Marie Fugate. given a warm tribute of apprecia-
, Larry Pinnt won the Air Force the trip which began Friday after- tion for her _understanding guid"t 
!\, ssociation AFROTC award, Ji_:.. "Strolling in the Park" will be noon and ended 4 p.m. Saturday. ance and assistance during the two 
111 NO SCHOOL WEDNESDAY f th 1 b' d 1 t Andrew wa.; given the Department the theme of the Munson spring The B a d m i n to n tournament years o e c u s eve opmen 
~ of Washington Reserve Officers private tomorrow night in the Mun-. which has been in progress since That's right, kids, ••• no on campus. 
association award, and Don Lyall son Dining Hall from 9 to 12 p.m. the beginning of the quarter will school next Wednesday. In- --- -----
was presented with the Ellensburg Decorations in pastel with bask- end .Monday, May 28 for the singles memory of MemoriaJ. Day, CHAIRMEN NEEDED 
Kiwanis award. · ets of · lilacs, blossoms, and snow- and Thursday, May 31 for the classes will be dismissed-but All persons interested in . 
serving as Homecoming chair-
man for next year are asked to 
contact Shirley Willoughby, ·: 
John E. Johnston was given the balls and apropos park scenes,· have doubles. don't go too fa.r, gang. School 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation award, been planned by chairman Bar- will resume Thursday morn:· 
while Allan Kelly ai:id Richard bara Fox and assistant Marilyn ing. FLASH! · The CUB will 
Wenger:•.were presented "'.with the-. Trolson. It takes 35 gallons of sap to be closed until 5 p.m. on Box 7017, by next Monday, l\fa,y :. 
28. · Chicaf!o Tribune Silver Medal make 1 gallon of maple syrup, Wednesday. · ~ Dance programs are the ' project 
Awards. of Dee Carter and Janice Fulton. 
Other winners were: ' Eldon Pe~ Dee Gott is handling special ar-
terson, Republic Aircraft Corpora- rangements. Music will be by the 
tion award; John . Liboky, · Rotary "Do~vnbeaters." 
Club award; Don Fujimoto, Ross 
Simmons, Chicago Tribune Gold 
Medal awards; Dave Perkins, Sons 
of the American Revolution award; 
Wayne Roe, Austin-Reese-Wheeler 
2ost award; 
Roger Myers, Chamber of Com-
merce award; Ronald Barbeau, Li-
'<ms club award; Stan Langton, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
award; Ronald McNutt, Civil Air 
'·Patrol award. 
Winning AFROTC certificates of 
achievement were: Don Lyall, Wil-
liam Tucker, Dean Wake, Allan 
Youngblood, and Thomas Groves. 
At intermission the gil::ls will in-
vite their guests. to a buffet supper 
of cold baked ham on ~e bread, 
assorted crackers and chips with 
dips and cheese, potato salad, car-
rot and celery sticks, pickles, rad· 
ishes, and coffee planned by chair-
man Margie Hendrickson. Jo Ann 
Nestor is in charge of decorating 
the buffet tables. 
The largest crowd ever to see 
a horse race in Florida was the 
42,366 at the 1956 running of the 
Widener Handicap at Hialeah. 
t i.ile in Infirmary lsn1t Bad-
1(11 You Like Prune Juice) · 
By JAN VINSON 
To keep out of the infirmary one must eat three balanced meals 
a day, sleep t en hours a night (or day) and carefully circumvent 
anyone suspected of harboring nasty, infectuous germs. 
. Since this program is rarely adhered to, though, most students 
'ln, at some time .or another, expect to land in the infirmary. But 
•lJ.eer up, all is not as bad as it®" 
·ay seem. to perk up. Visitin,5 hours start 
1A day in the infirmary starts at 2 p.m. ; and you don't want to 
· out 6:30 2 •. m., and though this be, caught looking the way you 
an ungodly hour to be awaKened usually do. You can relax when 
'.,/ y a clammy . thermometer, you visitors leave at 4. Supper is 
. can immediately slip back into served at 5 :30. 
isoothing slumber until awakened After supper thir;gs suddenly 
for breakfast half an hour later. seem dead JJntil more visitors ar-
And of course, as with all in- rive at 7 p.m. to tell you tales 
"firmary meals, breakfast is served of life on the outside. 
in bed. In the infirmary juice is served, 
After breakfast you can again most any time you want it. Tests, 
happily snooze away, but if you if you feel you are~ missing some-
are an ener·getic type , you can thing, .will be giiven there. The 
~ study, listen to the radio, or staff, ·which includes four prac-
, •PS just meditate. Some time tical nurses , two registered nurses , 
/g the morning you can look student h~p. and Mrs. Maxine 
ard to an envigorating chat, Taylor, general supervisor, are at 
: the infirmary physician, Dr. your disposal, whether you are oc-
•ss. c_upying any of the 16 infirmary 
~unch arrives, then things start beds or simply need a pill. 
Your Beauty 
Health and 
Prescription Center 
Ostrander's Drug 
· 401 N. Pear) 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
SAVINGS A·No SUCCESS 
Are Twin .Brothers! 
Best wishes 
One way to 
Washington · 
for your 
assure it 
National 
success grads . . . 
is to save at the 
·Bank with regularity. 
2V2% paid on savings certificates 
2%. on regular savings ac~ounts 
Washington National Bank 
-A Local Bank-
' 
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Cats Tclke· COrifer·enCe Baseball · 1itl~; 
THE CATS MEow· 
By ROLLIE DEWING 
With another school year gasping its f-ina l bre'aths in tl;e 
1and of sun and water,. it's time to put-the lid on the 1955-1956 
sports year. This is the · final issue of the CRIER for this year 
and the las t meow of this writer because h is four -year term is 
throug h on June 3. 
Central s tarted the spor ts y.ear in gloomy fashion last fall 
an~ wound it up in a blaze of glory this spring. 
Football Was Rough-
Abe Poffenroth in his fi rst year at the I 
helm of Central football had a rough start th~::. 
fall. The Wildcats lost six· straight ball_ gam~s I 
before dumping the UBC Thunderbirds m 
Vancouver and ·beating the Western Vikings in 
a frigid season's fina le in Ellensburg. There I 
\.;;., .... ~··-'·•""'""'"''=~·'" weren' t many outstanding thrills for Central 
- fans during the season but the ·hig hlight of th e 
De\\.i ng season was the Cats' win over UBC . . - Central 
il:raveled to Vancouver as the first team to be an underdog 
against the 'Bird s in football since UBC entered the E v ergreen 
Conference. 
Poffenroth, who has one of the best records in the confe~ 
ence while coaching football at Eastern, promises that the grid-
iron picture is going to qe a lo t brighter in the near future. Judg-
in g from the talen~ that is coming to Central next fall, it prnb-
f!lb ly will. 
Myers Thrilled Fans 
'VALT WOOLLEY ;;cores the winning run against CPS in the eighth inning of the first i::ame of the 
The basketball season was exciting all the way as the Wild- championshit> play-off with CPS. Jubilant Central t~amma.tes begin !o ;•:sh onto the field as the 
cats fought it out with PLC and Whitworth for the title. The CPS catcher walks off. Dick Carlson smashed _th e smgle th<1t drove m ,\ oolley and gave the Cats 
Cats looked bes t in the early season game with the champion- a. 6-5 win. 
ship PLC team, outclassing the Gladiators in every department <$> 
"to .win easi"ly. There were many thrilling moments but the one c t I w·ns First Title 
I 
. that really stands .out to this writer wa'.' when little Don Myers, Racketmen Take en ra I 
hobbled by a leg injury, dribbled the length of the floor for A J d H St 
;a:!ia;e winning basket against u~~ .in Cen~ral's final home Th. d Pl I s ones an anson ar . \ 1r ace n Long ball bitting and consistent pitching gave t he Central Wash-
With one of-· the best baseball teams in the No:rth;west, a · ina ton Wildcat baseball team its first Evergreen Conference baseball 
couple of outstanding track men, ahd a fine tennis • team the E M t cr~wn in a twin 6-5, 11-5 win over the CPS Loggers last Friday. 
spring sports season was both interesting and ·successful. -- vergreen . .ee With the c1Jips down, the vastly. improved Loggers put up a de5-
perate battle in the first gam e and then succumbed to the pressure 
Baseballers Take Title in the second game. 
Th b bal - Central's tennis .team · fell from CPS opened the afternoon's scor--@------------e ase 1 team finally got away with the Evergreeri Con-f I · the .unbeaten list last weekend : at ing when first sacker Jack Um- ters with four hits in five tries. 
erence tit e after· twcr unsucc;es~fol att"empts and wound up with Western, as the previously uncon- briaco blasted a long double to Gary Dries!?en went the route for 
· _a ga~dy 23-2 record for the .season. Pitchers Gary Driessen and quered racketmen placed third in right cente·r field, bringing in two · 
Stu Hanson wound up wilh perfect 8-0 records for the season c f b h. d CPS dd d t ·t the Central wm. 
the Evergreen on erence e m Logger r unners. a e o ls CPS scored all five of its sec-
and the team batting average was over. 300. , Whitworth and the University of lead in the se·cond inning with a ond game - runs in the first two 
Again it's hard to single out one moment as the most thrill- British Columbia. single gift run scored on a walk, innings off Stu Hanson. Centr? 
ing, but Dick Carlson's game winning.single in the first game of Whitworth was a dark horse win- two errors and a fielder's choice. tied the gam e up in the third antl 
the play-offs with CPS gets the nomination. The hit was dramatic Iner . , . the Cats had beaten the The Cats . got two runs back in then drove Logger starter Charlil 
enough in itself but the fact that · the count was three balls and Whits earlier in the season but the bottom of the second when Goe to cover in the fourth witb. 
t "k C 1 d h · h 1 th p · t th uah 1·n the J erry Jones sliced a line drive over s1·x b1"g runs . The 1·nning was_ cl1·f-no s n es. on ar son ·. an t e· p1tc er was purpose y trying to · e ira es came ro ,, · 
' lk h . dded th t b th C t l the right field fence br inging m m axed by a bases empty horn< 
· wa 1m a. e trimmings. , · · · · . clinch to ou score o . en ra · 
· Th d" d sh c D p· . d · · . and UBC at Bellingham. Whitworth Ron Dihel ahead of him. by Jerry J-0nes and a bases loa 
: e outstan mg, a es>oi- on •lerce an the go·od dis- . . t d t UBC Bu.rclu.lis Drives. in Two ed homer by Hanson. 
. . f w I w·1 d Di k . . . . . . had SIX .. pomts 0 e ge OU ' .~'.3'-bc~ running o . a t l son an c Schutte were track, high- with five and Central with three. Spa~ked by Chuck Burdulis ' ~o Jones with a· home run, a double 
· ig ts. Pacific Lutheran, Western Wash- run · s~ngl~ thfe Ct~t\ sc~r~d thi;~ and a single , and Hanson witn 
Need.0 for Sc:hot.shlps. _ ington_, Eastern Washington, and ~un~ lh e th~ur visitfna a r:g~e~ · a rn;me run and a single, led the 
College of Puget Sound failed to ea o_ver_ t d th "' ci Central hitters. Hanson's hits were 
At various times· throughO"ut ' the year this column took a score in the ·playoffs. The score s aye . e same un 1 good for five runs driven in. 
- d hi the top of the sixth whe.n CPS 
·s tan on at etic scholarships at Central; · What was said go· t a f Bob All The doubles team o en plished across two runs with Um-
lot of favorable comments from both stlldents and faculty mem- and Aris Frederick s <;:ored Cen- briaco again supplying the power 8 • A ~ers, especially from the Pl\Ysical education ·department. A ques- tral's points by . getting up to the with a kmg . triple. CPS right I athng verages_ 
t10n that has never beeh answered satisfactorily' is - why does finals . · ,They drew · a bye in the fielder Bob . Lon~ clrtled the CONFERE:S<JE GAMES ONLY 
t he music department" have so many scholarships while the PJ~:. first round, beat E ndersly and Iben bas~s to apparently · s~re on Ym-
department has none? ~ren't _ athleties as l.mportant as music? of Western Wa~tiington 6-4 , 6-1, iii briaco' s ' blow, but . he failed to ~yer AB H Ave. 
B · h D p k" th' , bl . the quarter finals, and Moses and I touch third base and an alert play Jerry L. Jones· ----·-·····18 8 .44.Z 
... est WI~ es go to ave- ,er ms, 18. year s capa e assist- Myers of Whitworth in- the Semi- by third sacker Chuck Hanson can- Walt Woolley ········· -· ···· 'l 1 •581 
ant sports editor and next year _s spor~s ed1toi_:. . .. , finals, 6-4, 3,6, 6,-2. Whitworth's celled the run. . Chuck Hanse.n~ ... ;,. ... ... ... 15 . 6 ,4.09, 
- • . · .· . · ' Fred Bropkema and Don Newhouse Central - won the• game in the Chuck -Berdulls · .. 7 •••• . •• 26 10· .385 
. CATTING AROUND ';.• Hub·Kittley the .niariager ·of·the ;came back ·strong in the finals .to first ·extpi '' inning· on: a story ·bOok Dlek Ca.rlson :.:, .. : .. : ..... ~~ 10 ~m ' 
professional Yakima .Bears.;.(was-. ·in.• EllensbUrg: watching, · the '.<lown·, the Central. duo- ~fter losing single by'DickCarlson: WaltWool-' · RDn Dihel ...................... 25 ·8·. :: . 
championship- pla.y-Off with CPS~ ••• _Kittle has his ~ye on the first · set 6-2 to win the -next ley, pinch hitti~g _for : ~erry Til-' Gar:y Driessen' ....... : .... 10· 3, . 
"aeveral. of · the· Wildcats· -·- . Stu . HamOn; Gary .. Dri~ Dick two . s~ts and. ta~e ,the .m atch,., 2c6., . ~on,, o~ned, the :mm~g ,wJth. a .beat Stu lla.n.'>on ... : .... :·_ ....... IO • 3 ·s:: · 
Carlson, Jerry: J~ Ron,,Dihelf 'and .·Jeny.Ttlton·were·all under .6,3, . 6_-Z. . o_ut bul')t . . T~en, with runners on Jerry E. Joues ............ 7 i .2 
I ob ' · r _ - -L-~ n ff -&L.· ·1:.eo· --·N'ch. 1. · .. W . ·. · C . . l' . · ;th · . d bl , t am , fn~t and tlnrq,; th~ Loggers lje- Fred Hau.ff ········ ··· ···· ·:··· ·4 .250 
, c ose ~~ • · .. '-Oa~ ·" or;e.JrVur/ _ ,. 1 0 son,.· . . ·ar- · entra s 0 er ,o.u es e ' cided to. \valk Carlson. . With the · Remo Nicoli ......... ....... 21 5 .238 
ren Tappm and -"fonte Reynolds .fnal;ce,-up· .• ~hat- som~ conS1der Bob La~nde . and _Bill Pear~on, . coul)t three and nothing Carlson Jimmy Nelson ............ 23 5 .v 
to be ont; of the bestsmaJl~ege · staffs . m . the .counb'y. ' ; ••?eat M~ffltt and_ Bar nhart of tJBC reached out and . blasted · a. single Ken ThoiuJ>80n :• ...... ... :. 5 1 .2tli" 
Scholars!nps would help:· these-· mentors ·· get more material lo · m the first round, ..!k3,, fi-3, .hut Jost. to left driving in the winning r un . Je rry Tilton : ................. 14 2 .1$ "'l 
work with .• • .' • Of cOul"Se we·'do Kave · many fine · atliletes. at to Whitworth's B~nkema a~d ~ewl - 'Driessen Takes Win Ed Aho ........ ..... ...... ....... 2 o ·~ 
Central already •••• The most coung~- sports.,happening of house, 6-2• 6~~ . - in the semi-fma. s. Charlie Burdulis led the Cat hit- TEAM .......... ··· ··-···· ···211 65 • 
· • • . . .Both of Central's smgles entries 
the ~ was Walt ~Ison sprmting: . the .last -180 yards. of the were defeated in their opening I 
two-rrule race at~~. on a broken leg . .. .. Ma~cia c~- n1atehes . Aris F rederick drew a COME. TRY OUR ar~ve, the sensational femmme runner from · Renton WJIJ. run. m bye in the fi rst round but was I 
a special race ~ at the NAIA District Meet •••• There has been defeated by Bronkema . in th!! quar- · 
some speculation abQut a practice game between the varsity and ter fin a ls, 6-0, 6-1. Bob Allen lost 
tlie championship MIA softball teun, the·WOod'smen, each team his· firs t round match to Darrel 1!1 
would play their own rules on defense •••• That's it for this year. I Moses of Whitworth , 6-2, 6-3. DeJiciOUS 
·Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headqua rters for latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
J oin Dean's R ecord Club and 
get l\ FREE RECORD witll 
e \·e ry nine you buy. 
Srd and Pearl J>b. 2-1645 
Hqrry's Richfield Sei1vice 
8th and B , 
e Lubricat ion 
e Tune-Up 
' 
• Pickup a1nid Delivery 
Phone 2-6216 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
Across from the Auditorium · 
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Sportrait: 
SGA Veep .P!ays 
Shortstop Spot 
. _:11:1£· CAMPUS. CRIER Page~ 
Wa-ltWi.lso~ Win.s Two~M-it~f-NAIA Dist~ict 1 Track Meet .Records 
Desp.l.t . e. Br·oken A. n. kl.e ·. B . . lOO·yard, Lyle Balderson, EWCE, I ~- ~· Ron Cha~wick, EWC. 
. one .09.9, Renton, 1955. . 124.:>, \falla Walla, 1954. 
. · 220 yard, Walt Hill, SPC, 21.8, . ' 
By Dave ·Perkins . Walla Walla, 1954. FIELD EVENTS. 
Jerry Jones, Cehtral's ·version l·f Central .u1dntt :win the ·Evergreen Conference ·titie ' last . \veekMld · 440 ,yaro, .- Ted :Wban, WWC 49.5, Discus; .Ken Swalwell, .WWC J..59'-. 
Marty .Marion at the shortstop ·p0- . at ·Bellingham;< but tfle·-performat}ce . of . Ol}~ - q~t.r~ ··_ tr,ackJrflP). 'Y<!S: Walla Walla, ·1954. . . . . .., 10%'' •. Renton, · 1955. 
. . · , ' . , _ . enough to ma-1\~ · CWCE students feel terribly · prQud- of ··b6th tli~ll' SsO rd -· ·. hill. · \1n.i ""• 
sit!oo on ,Centr~l ~ ·1~ cham~>1on- track ·terun .;:ind-'sch9<)1. -:•Walt Wilson ·w~s ' the·· j:i!;!fo of the :tl'a~k n1€et · · ._ ya ' . Jv;rn P .  !?.:s.' ·~· ... t- ~~t. Bi11 .Jux:geJl!i, C\VC •. 50 .. 375~, •. 
··· ship...team, .• hea~me:;~ ,S~rtra1t as-, by :winning ·the two~m.ile1.eve?it,. bUt.he did it 'the :.harihvay~:. :: ._ , . -· · worthi 1 :54.5, Renton, :19<>;,. . , , Wall.a: Walla, .. 1954. 
the '.l.ast 'Wildcat' athlete .to be fea- With- a ·1fad going · i'hfu ' the '.7fh• '· · · . · 1 mile, Harold· Parrott, Whitman, . · Javelin, Les Lillequist, EWC,:-. 
tured this. ·.year· . . _ . . laP of the.-race.,-.,\Valt . sud:denly felt' nlng of ~Jte . s"'"e._nih~-.- ~be), _~- -rn_y . -~ ;2!.,: ~eh ton·, 'J953. , : - 202' 1", -Rent~, -~953. . . _ 
The -slender redhead a senior -pains ·begin ·to ·stiOOt- ttirough ··his ~ lµlkle · litarled .t-0 ·i.tirt. :_ It .. felt . · ,2 miJe, Jerry S1van; WW<;:, 9.:24.9, . Pole -Vault, Bill .Klise, Whitman • 
. this year, ·<b'as ji.ist· codipleted his- ankle; ; i\jany a 'runner \.voWd· hav_e · like a.,l "lectr!~. sh~>'. 1·:gues8ji; - -Ren~on'. 1955. · . · - · :. · 12' :9" •. Renl:oii, 1953. ·' · 
. fourth year . of liarsity basebal ()n di·opped out of the ra·ce.'right there, -.Walt. sa.ld.. · . " .. " . · · '. . . M:rJ~ .. relar,. Byers; '.Moring, .alm~ I ' High jump,. Ri:>n (:had wick, EWC, 
the t?entFal washingro}1 : baseball but Wah wante<l the ·win 'ahd Ce.n-. · -''A( th~ pegihning_ of .-the·· ~ghth e~, ,and .Peterson, spc 3:23,5, Ren:- JG' 3W', Rent0n, -1953. · 
·- team :and ,_~as 'tlided· the s9uad 11).a.:: tral needed' the win\ ~Valt , kept 1
1
_lap Gm_ wde,ri pass_ ed i_ne, •. : . . :\yalt to-ti~ l.953\ --~This event is- n_o _longei: . ~road ~ ·ju~p, ;, Morrie Rob~1€tte, 
· ' terially in · their bid .for ·the title on. At. _the beginning' of the ·8th ,.went on . .. · "¥y leg .was ,,hurting run.) . . . . . . Whit-m an , 22 •4 . Renton, 19;,3. 
· · · · ·and final la~; . Jim Growden o(l.P~tty had but'. J just th0ug~t it 12-0 _ fI!:I· J:)ave Klicker, Wh_itm~. . -~her~ will · be a team champion• 
,Eastern Washington College , pass- was a tmiscle.at the time. Growden 14.7, .Walla Walla; 1954. ship this year.. '· 
ed Walt. , But \Valt ' s till ·wanted moved · out in front _of.me -ab<;>ut · · · · -----
the win . . . the pain in his ankle 15 yards :but I could see his legs tire. ~~i · ~art Of. the' rade. : . E ven I E~stern Washingt~n College. East. 
was getting worse· but h e kept plod~ starting tO weaken · and I ·caught with the injury;· Hall •commented le rn scored 87 points against second 
ding on through the g'rueling last up with hif11 abQut 400 yards · from that when Walt passed GrowdeJJ place Western Washington's 7614 
lap. On the .last turn Walt passed the finish a nd beat him to .the. line. on, the · last t urn " . .. it made points. , Whitworth had 5714 points. 
Growden <ind _spl"inted 180 yards on I The sprint was where it hmt. most, Growden look ·like he was .standing Central had 35~; P acific Lutheran 
the throbbing ankle. He \Von by I guess ." . · still." Growden had ·:beaten Walt scored 25~. and , British Columbia 
9 yards. S1ninted 180 Yards · in ·a close thriller· a couple of weeks took 3. The College of Puget 
A story of a great race, yes, Yes, Walt sprinted . 180 yal.'<ls on ago at Eastern. Sound did not compete in the meet. 
but even greater when it was found a broken leg, a f_ter havirig r un t\vo Th6 iron-willed little dis tance Don Pierce ran a 10.2 100-yard 
·out that Walt had run those last laps ·with · it broken l).n<l ·six laps man is walkil~g around ~n dash for his tradi tional first in the 
two laps on a broken ankle. even before that.. Coach Monte crutches now wi'th :\ ca.st on hls sprint · event. The lad ran a · 9.9 
Jerry Jones 
this year. Wieldmg both a good 
g love and. a _good ba t, Jerrr h_as 
been clipping along with a batting 
average of .422. 
Jerry was a second baseman 
back in his high school days a t 
Roosevelt in Seattle where · he 
earned up with Dick Carlson and 
;)on Pierce. He won his baseba ll 
letter as a senior a t the b ig Seat-
tle school, then conve11ed to a 
shortstop in college. 
n:s bat has come through sev-
eral tjmes this year in appropri-
a te spots. Central fans who watch- • 
cd the playoff gam es ·with CPS 
.last weekend can proba bly r emem-. 
ber Jerry's big day at the plate, 
;i~ h e smacked a singl e, · a double, 
an d two home runs in the two 
games. One o.f those homers clear-
ed the left field fence and travel-
ed an - estimated -390 feet for the 
only ball hit over the left field 
harrier this year in contest. 
"I don't think thaCI could have 
played with a better bunch of fel-
'ows than this year ," Jerry said. 
'We had good teamwork and no 
tndividualism on our team .. our 
23-2 record is among the best .in 
the state and I t hink that we could 
'beat WSC in a doubleheader if 
we had another °<::raek at them :" 
' Washington State is t!;le Northem 
Division championship team of the 
Pacific Coast Coiiference and is 
highly rated as one of th.e best 
teams on the coast. The Cats 
split with them earlier in the sea-
sOl'I. 
f Not only has Jerry given the 
·~ ba eball team_ fin~ s~r__yi~; he has 
also be n . extremely active in <\V-
i.:!iub, dorm, and SGA activities. 
ll-e is presently serving as SGA 
lke President. His major is eco-
mmics and he plans on going into 
l:usiness after completing a stint 
Jn the Air Force. 
·'fDragon trees in the Canary Is-
·~nds may be 50 feet in circumfer-
nce a nd 3,000 years old. 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service ••. 
Lockhart 
Pontiac 
1 
1 3rd and ~ne 
· Walt Tell" St.ory R eynolds noticed that Walt's stride foot. Wlt.l1 a smile ou his face, qualifying run on Friday but had, 
Walt could tell the story of the I was broken several times during he'd 1>robably be glad to let you to fight a wind on Saturday's 
race in a rather modest tone. the last part of the race a nd went autograph it. One· of his ·am- ~print. He also took a second in 
"The rest of the runners took over to _see him at the end of the bittons has a lways been to-break the 220 to lead Central's scoring. 
off at a fast plW6 in the first I race. Jack Hall a nd Larry Hinch- the two-mile record, He won't Dick Schutte came through in 
1-.art of the race aud I fagged . en , Walt~ teammates, beat Monte do it now · but he has left a top shape in the mile event with 
behind, picking u~> places grad· I to him, tho, and found it necessa1y r ecord of courage and determi.n: a first · in 4 ~33 .7. Jack ·Hall placed 
ua lly. I had worked up from to help Walt walk at the end of atiou· behind h.im that, will be four th in the ra_ce for the Cats in 
arow1d ninth t.o fourth at the mile· 1 the race. tough to ~qual. The track team I the event. Carlos Henry took 
mark. Finally about · the s ixth All three thought it was a . pulled gave hln1 the inspirational award . fourth in the discus, Larry Hinchen 
l.a.p I wa.s able to move into first . , muscle at the time but early this this week; he earned it well. grabbed fifth in the two mile, and 
place and I heltl that on th.rough week X-rays disclosed t hat the leg Central took fourth place in the Tom Shellenberger tied for fo.urth 
the seventh lap. At the begin· was actually broken during the eri- · meet, which was won by favored in the pole vault 
NOW LOOK HERE! FOR LUCKY DROOD-L-ES! 
WHAT'S THIS? 
For solution see \ a 
paragraph b~ow. "lJ D -DD 
•AllACHUTIST 
LANOING IN .WATU 
John ArteM.v 
U . of Oklahoma 
D 
PILLOW POii HlllON 
WITH NAllllOW MINO 
Wynn Dahlgren 
U. of Oregon 
PLOWERS (PICKIO) 
Lowell Grissom 
Southern Illinois 
BLOWGUN FOR NADVI 
CONTIMPLATING SUICIDI 
Richard Torpie 
Holy Cross 
Cl-DD. 
·THERE'S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the 1Jroodle 
-above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in -
favor of better taSte have . signified by lighting up a 
Lucky. Luckies fill · the bill . when· it comes ' tO taste, 
because they're made of fine tobacco-niild; good. 
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. 
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies. 
You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever 
smoked! 
., I 
i 00 
• 
IANDAGID flNGD 
.Joshua Harvey, IV 
Yale 
JETS IN ciOSI 
fORMATION 
, Donald Knudsea 
Harvanl 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Ropr Price 
COLLEGE 
Luckies l ead a ll 
other brands, regu-
lar o·r king s,ize, 
among 36, 0 75 
college stud ents 
questioned coast to 
coast. The number-
one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
, .. 
, . 
' 
: .. I 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER~ Clea,,.,, Fresher, Smoother! 
CA. T. Co. • PRODUCT Olr · ~ ~ t.f'~ oA:WSRICA~S -a.&ADING MANUFACT-UUR OF CIGAa&TTM 
·' 
Page Eight 
Samuelson Stresses· Need 
For Teachers in All Fields 
Last year was the low .point in supply of teachers from Central 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson revealed recently. There are 80 to 90 more to 
be placed over last year, he said. 
The demand still continues to be high. In this state the demand 
is a head of the supply and is expected to remain so for several years. 
D c m a n d in the elementary•t> 
~~l)oo l s is caused by the need for 
replacement of these who quit 
teaching , the nee~ of meeting 
growing enrollments, 1he need to 
reduce oversize class0s and elim-
inat~ half-day sessions, and to pro-
vide trained teachers for positions 
now held by untrain~d personnel. 
School Sponsors 
Workshop Weeks · 
Two conservation and outdoor 
education workshops will be spon-
sored by the college at Rustic Inn 
this summer. The present demand in the ele-
:ment-ary is expected to follow into The first session will be held 
high school and colle;;es. An en- fron:i Aug: 12-18 •. and the second 
rollment of four million is expect- sess10n will - contmue thrQugh the 
ed, in colleges by 1960, Dr: Sam-- next week, Aug. 19-25. 
uelson explained. Registration for each week will 
Th0 demand is greatest in the i~clude bot~ thos~ with one ·pre-
west. Most of the states are in- VJOus experience. m such a work-
creahng in population both by shop, and those who have not at-
birtl• rate and migration, and the tended before. Two : and one-ha~f 
three west coast states lead in hours of college residence credit 
per cent of people moving in. is ~ffered for each sessi?n. 
PJacec of increase include the Co- Five. areas will be stud1ed-For-
lumbia Basin tri-city area ·seat- estry, Fisheries and Game, Min-
tle and Portiand. Mwiy ~f the erals, Soil an~ Wat~r. Exp.eriences 
people moving in are young and are ~lso provided m campmg, ~ec­
just beginning to raise families, he re.at10n, outdoor cookery, f1eld 
said. tnps and nature study. 
"The need for teachers includes 
many kinds. There is always a 
demand for primary. Others are 
home economics, girls physical 
education , English, science , and 
math. Other good fields are in 
fine arts a nd music. fhe demand 
is m uch lower in the fields of 
men'::: physical education, history, 
social science, and industrial arts, 
Dr. Samuelson stressed. 
Federal Agencies 
Offer Employment 
Summer employment is .again of-
fered to college students majoring 
in engineering and physical and 
biological sciences by many fed-
eral establishments, both in and 
outs ide of Washington. 
Assistant Professor of Biological_ 
Science Janet Lowe will direct the 
workshop again this year. 
Summer Session 
Plans Announced 
Excursions, workshops , confer-
ences, and many interesting speak-
ers wm be included in this yea rs 
summer session· at Central. 
The first term of summer session 
will nm from June 19 through July 
r:i, and the second term is from 
July 19 through Aug. 17. Registra-
tion for sumrrier quarter is June 
18. 
This year pre-registration was 
held :vray 19, but only for off cam-
pus students and students who will 
not have been 'here the previous 
quarter. 
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<Continued trom Page One) 
Kaszcki, Wayne · Kenoyer, Karen 
Klement, Lois Koski, Daniel Kuhn-
ly, William Lacy, and , Kenneth 
CWC Men Outnumber Girls 
~nd Here It's Leap Year! 
Landies. By JOHN DANIELS 
- Roland Leenhouts, App Legg, 
Leo Lightner, Donald Lyall, Fay 
McCausland, Florence McCracken, 
Michael McKinney, Bonnie Mait-
len, Lila Malet, Donald L. Mitchell, 
John Mitchell, Dolores Moe, Joan 
Moergeli, P h y 11 i s Monasmith, 
Dwight Morris, and Ruth Muzzall 
The women on our campm• <tre greatly outnumbered· by the men. 
This is, no doubt, a source of great joy to the date-minded coeds. At 
the same time, such a situation presents a rather unpleasant atmos-
--------------~phere to the lads here at Central. 
are included. 
Others are Frank Leroy Nelson, 
Senior Students 
May Commence 
Graduate Work-
Charles Olson , John Owen, Law- Senior students who have less 
rence Patrick, Mary F. Penning- than 16 hours to complete for the 
ton , Donald Pierce, Mar,garet Bachelor of Arts deg1'ee in Edu-
Poutt, Imogene Pownall, Dorothy cation may under certain circum-
Reynolds, James Riggs , Joanne stances enroll for gradL:ate courses 
Risden, LaVerne Roberts, George duri:-,g the final quarter of under-
Rodman, Rober t Salisbury, James graduate work. 
Sanders, Janet Schacht, Joanne Through arrangement with the 
Scholen, Richard Schutte, Wallace Director of Graduate Studies, the 
Sibbert, Clara Skaggs , Dian Snypp, student may register for approved 
Robert Steadman, Eunice Steele, graduate courses to the extent of 
Paul Steiling, Nancy Stevens, San- the difference between 16 credits 
dra Taylor, Jerald Tilton, and Ed- and the number of undergraduate 
ward Waddell. hours· required to complete the re-
Irrcluded also are Allen Wall, quirements for the B.A. degree. 
Robert Wilcox, Walter Wilson, Numerous students have found this 
Richard Wining , Peggy Lee W<?Od, a convenient ·plan as it reduces 
Walter Wooley, George Wor.thmg- .{he number of hours requi1'ed dur-
ton, and Joyce Z1e.nenhagel. ing the final period of study for 
Included on the hst for Arts and the M.Ed. degree when the load 
Science degrees are Audrey An- is heavy. 
derson , ' Gary Brown, Gary Cloyd, Application for graduate credit John Dodge, Donald BuBeau, Jose form s may be secured in the Reg-
Dydasco, Larry Griffith, Carlos istrar's Office. Students who are 
Henry, Jeray Holmes, Joan Hut-
chings, John Johnson, Ger a 1 d 
Jones , Allan Kelly, David Mathe-
son, Colleen J . Moore, Peggy Orr, 
interested in the graduate program 
should see the Directer of ·Grad-
uate Studies in the Administra tion 
Building. 
and William Pearson. 
- Others are Larry Pinnt, Phyllis Central . Students Receive 
Rockne, Wayne Rosenberg, Charles 
Schmutz, George Seiler, Willard 
Spencer, Arlene Strayer, DeanTar-
rach, Robert Temte, Kenneth 
Thompson, Dale Traylor, Richard 
Wenger, James Whitener, and Wil-
liam Whitlock. 
Applicants for Master's of Edu-
cation include: Lura Bellamy, 
John Craven, John Fluke, Alice 
Low, Dolores Kirk (Sister Mary 
Th9mas), Earl Solie, and Mary 
Wining. 
<Continued from Page One> 
ern Star who· will select one. T!le 
two girls selected for this . nomin-
ation were Marilyn Grove and Lois 
Williams. 
Delta Kappa Gamm'as scholar-
ship went to Louise Watson, and 
the A WS Scholarship went to 
Gladys Coe and Gladys Weston. 
The AAUW Recognition Award for 
outstanding senior women was r e-
ceived by Marie Fugate. 
It must be a case of turn-about 
being fair play, for there once was 
the day when the girls had slim 
pickings. During the World \Var 
II days it was quite difficult to 
find an eligible male on a campus 
scene anywhere . Of course, the 
boys were all off doing their · bit 
to defeat the Axis. 
You may think that the men on 
campus those days had it pretty 
easy. But they were pitifully out-
numbered by · ardent females . 
Doubtless there was little peace 
for the average male student as 
he . t r ied to wend his way from 
class to class. Any man who 
could diplomatically date his share 
of girls and not offend any one 
fair maid during the war years 
must have been an artist indeed. 
The women at Central today are 
not outnumbered to such an extent 
as to be overly harassed by an 
abUndance of beaux. The present-
day ratio of male to female is 
one of comfort and little worry 
for the girls and "hurry and hustle , 
or you'll be left without," for the 
lads. Alas, the girls pretty well · 
have the situation in their favor -
nowadays . 
Why is the lopsided ratio in effect 
now? 
The Korean War is responsible 
for all of the veterans who are 
taking G.I. Bill training. 
There doesn ' t seem to be a 
change in sight, as this type of 
ratio seems to prevail in almost 
all colleges except the ones such 
as Vassar. 
(That figures .) 
So it won't do much good to 
transfer, men. 
ACREE CHOSEN 
/ 
Some agencies also offer sum-
mer employment in typing and 
stenographic jobs. Salaries range 
from $224 a month to $284. Rates 
.for scientific jobs depend on the 
number of school years completed. 
Workshops will include music ed- -cursions to Ginkgo petrified forest, 
u·cation, the rhythms program, the the NEA convention, Roslyn coal 
crippled child, the gifted child, con- mines, and Grand Coulee Da m. 
servation and ~outdoor education, 
About 75 additional scholarship 
winners have been selected from 
high schools .and transfers. Among 
them are included dormitory, PTA, 
telephone company, and Boeing 
scholarships. 
Claude Acree was elected pres-
ident of riext' year's Young Demo-
crat club Wednesday night. 
Other officers chosen were: Ken 
Tauscher, . vice president; Bill 
Byrne, secretary - treasurer; and 
Jim Miller, Leon Stevens, co-pro-
gram chairmen. 
and many. more. Judaism, Christianity and Islam 
There will a)so be conducted ex- . all originated in the Middle East. 
When June rolls around 
And you're homeward bound, 
~ For the best smoke you've found-1 Have a CAMEL! ~~ . 
t ())~ . Man, thaft_~ /~ 
pure pleatute ! 
It's a psychological fact: Pleasure, helps 
your disposition. If you' re a smoker, 
remember - more people get 
more pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette ! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co .. Winaton-Salem, N. 
